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Eastern & Southern Africa
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SOUTH AFRICA EXPLORER
9 Days   FROM $2,225

Safari in Kruger Park

HOSTED PROGRAM
(1) Johannesburg • (3) Hoedspruit • (4) Cape Town

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Have an unforgettable adventure in exotic cities
and on safari in South Africa

•Experience thrilling morning and afternoon game
drives in Kruger National Park

•Enjoy a professionally guided tour of Cape Town
City and the fascinating views from Table
Mountain Aerial Cableway

•Embark on a full day exploration of Peninsula,
featuring the Boulders Beach Penguin Colony

•Top off your spectacular African journey with
lavish stays in authentic safari lodges



For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 1 I JOHANNESBURG Transfer from the Johannesburg Airport to
your hotel. After check in, enjoy the balance of the day at leisure.
DAY 2 I JOHANNESBURG I KRUGER PARK After breakfast, transfer
to the Johannesburg Airport for your flight to Hoedspruit Airport.  Upon
arrival, you will be transferred to your lodge in Kruger National Park. In
the afternoon, set out on your first game drive in an open 4x4 safari
vehicle. This premier game sanctuary covers more than 7,700 square
miles of land between the Crocodile River and the Limpopo and boasts
the greatest diversity of species in Africa. Take your time
photographing exotic animals, including: lions, elephants, leopards,
buffaloes, and rhinos. Return to the lodge for dinner in the evening.
(B,L,D)
DAY 3 I KRUGER PARK (PRIVATE RESERVE IN THE GREATER
KRUGER PARK AREA) Embark on an invigorating morning game drive
into the wild followed by breakfast at your lodge. Enjoy time at leisure
before hopping on board your dedicated 4x4 safari vehicle again for
another drive to see magnificent wild animals in their natural habitats,
and then return to the lodge for dinner. (B,L,D)
DAY 4 I KRUGER PARK (PRIVATE RESERVE IN THE GREATER
KRUGER PARK AREA) Begin the day with a captivating early morning
game drive followed by breakfast at your lodge. Spend the balance of
the morning to mid-afternoon at leisure. In the late afternoon, hop on
board your dedicated 4x4 safari vehicle again for another adventurous
game drive before returning to your lodge for dinner. (B,L,D)
DAY 5 I KRUGER PARK I CAPE TOWN Welcome to your next
fascinating early morning game drive through Kruger National Park.
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Hoedspruit Airport for your
flight to Cape Town. Upon arrival, head to your hotel and enjoy the
balance of the evening at leisure to explore this cosmopolitan city at
your own pace. (B)
DAY 6 I CAPE TOWN Summit the legendary Table Mountain (weather
dependent) then wind your way past the scenic and upmarket suburbs
of Camps Bay and Clifton enroute to the central business district
where you will see Parliament Buildings, City Hall, the Slave Lodge, and
the Castle of Good Hope. Pass Charly's Bakery, and hear a brief history
of District Six as you head to the Company Gardens. Your next stop
takes you to the Malay Quarter for a look at the colorful Bo-Kaap
homes. Next, see a professional diamond cutter as he creates perfect
gemstones before returning to your hotel for time at leisure. (B)
DAY 7 I CAPE TOWN Journey along Millionaires Paradise, gazing at
the glamorous homes of Clifton Beach and Camps Bay, and then wind
your way towards Hout Bay. Hug the cliffs along the legendary
Chapman's Peak Drive as you head towards the Cape of Good Hope
Section of Table Mountain National Park. Next, join in a splendid
excursion to Boulders Beach Penguin Colony before visiting the
historical naval port of Simon's Town. (B)
DAY 8 I CAPE TOWN Captivating Cape Town is all yours to explore at
your own pace today or consider joining in one of the magical
excursions available, such as a Robben Island tour, a winelands
experience, or a shopping expedition. (B) PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)

City Nts. Hotels 
Johannesburg 1 Garden Court Sandton City 
Hoedspruit 3 Moditlo River Lodge 
Cape Town 4 Protea Hotel Breakwater Lodge

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Meet and Greet services
•Hotel accommodations for 8 nights
•14 included meals consisting of:

- 8 breakfasts
- 3 lunches
- 3 dinners

•Thrilling morning and afternoon game drives in Greater Kruger Park
•One bottle of water per person per day during game drives
•All transport and game drives conducted in an open 4x4 safari
vehicle with an English-speaking driver-guide
•Half day Cape Town city tour, including Table Mountain Aerial
Cableway Ticket
•Full day Peninsula tour, including Boulders Beach Penguin Colony
entrance fee
•All park fees and government taxes
•Document holders and luggage tags

NOTES
•All prices are land only, based on a minimum of 2 passengers traveling.
•Domestic air not included
•It might be necessary, due to circumstances beyond our control, to change the program.
Closing times at sightseeing points, changed flight times, road blocks, detours or acts of
God can also delay the program. We reserve the right to make changes due to
circumstances of this nature.
•IMPORTANT: Please ensure when booking a trip that passports comply with
immigration regulations. According to an international regulation, passports must have at
least two blank pages in them when one enters South Africa, and they should also not
have less than 6 months validity.
•Credit card point of sale facilities are not available at point of entry. It is highly
recommended that clients have US dollars available for payment.
•Protea Hotel by Marriot Cape Town Waterfront Breakwater Lodge is undergoing
renovations Jan. to Mar. 2019 between (09:00hrs to 16:00hrs).

Elephants

Cape Town

DAY 9 I CAPE TOWN TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Transfer from
your hotel to the Cape Town International Airport for your departure
flight or extend your vacation in South Africa. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner


